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INTRODUCTION

This Buckaroo booklet is designed to be used as a
supplement to the Royal Rangers Leadet's Manual. A
large portion of the Leadet's Manual may be used by
Buckaroo Commanders to plan and coordinate their
overall program. This publication contains only in-
formation which relates to the Buckaroo program.

If you do not have a copy of the Royal Rangers
Leadels Manual, may we encourage you to secure a
copy immediately. It will be very helpful. Also, you
should purchase a copy of the Buckaroo Handbook,
and study it thoroughly.

To further assist you in your leadership responsi-
bilities, the National Office has a Leadership Train-
ing Correspondence Course. If you have not already
enrolled, do so right away. This course is free of charge
and you will earn several attractive awards for com-
pleting the various sections.

The following pages of this booklet are designed to
aid you in coordinating the Buckaroo program. Read
them carefully, and may God richly bless you in your
endeavors as a Buckaroo Commander.

JonNNre BenNrs
National Commander
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THE BUCKAROO PROGRAM

Buckaroos is a Junior Auxiliary to rhe
regular Royal Ranger program and is de-
signed for boys seven and eight years old.
This program has the same goals and em-
phasis as the other age divisions in Royal
Rangers (which are to reach, teach, and
keep boys for Christ) , but on a more simpli-
fied basis.

Buckaroos will feature a western theme,
which is a favorite emphasis for boys ar this
age level.

The name "buckaroo" was the first name
given the American cowboy. It was adapted
from the Spanish word aaquero. (This is
the Spanish word for cowherder.) It was not
until the cattle drives after the Civil War
that the name "cowboy" was given to the
ranch hand.



ORGANIZATIONAT STRUCTURE

OUTPOST COUNCIL

The Outpost Council is a group of from three to
five men who direct the Royal Ranger program in the
church. They are responsible for the appointing of
the Outpost Commander and Assistant Commander.
Also, they arrange a meeting place for each outpost
and obtain needed equipment for activities and
projects.

When the fellows have passed the requirements for
an advancement in rank, the Outpost Council will
set up a special presentation service and present them
with their awards.
6
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OUTPOST COMMANDER

The Outpost Commander directs the outpost meet-
ing and other acrivities such as hikes and trips. He
will assist each boy in his advancement and will decide
when he passes each requirement. In many ways the
Outpost Commander is like the foreman on a western
ranch

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER

The Lieutenanr Commander has the responsibility
of assisting rhe Ourposr Commander in the activities
of the outpost. At each meeting he directs certain
activities-such as games, crafts, etc. Should the com-
mander be absent, he assumes charge of the meeting
or outing.

PATROLS

The patrol is a special gang of fellows who do
things together rvithin the Royal Ranger program.
Each outpost is divided into two or more patrols.
The boys of each patrol rvill select a name in keeping
with the ideals of Royal Rangers. Each week during
the outpost meering, time is set aside for patrols
to meet. Games will be played berween patrols during
game periods, and each patrol will sit or stand to-
gether during ceremonies.
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PATROL GUIDE

The Patrol Guide is selected by the Outpost Com-
mander and his staff. A guide must be at least a
Wrangler in rank. (If the outPost is new, a guide
may be temporarily selected without this rank.)

He arrives early and helps set the meeting room
in order.

He should direct the patrol meetings and also lead
his group in games and other ceremonies.

ASSISTANT PATROL GUIDE

The Assistant Patrol Guide should assist the guide
in the activities of the patrol. In the absence of the

guide, he will assume the duties of a guide.
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G ETT IN G STARTED

l. Make arrangements to meet with interested boys
at a designated'time and place. The leaders should
make detailed plans for this meeting. The Council
should be invited to sit with the leaders in the meet-
ings if they desire.

2. Explain the purpose of the program. State it
in terms that boys can understand. Help them to see
that being a Buckaroo will open doors to adventure,
friendship, and fun.

3. Ask the boys to look over the requirements for
becoming a Greenhorn. Stress the importance of learn-
ing the Pledge and the Motto.

4. Set a definite time and place for the regular
weekly meetings.

5. Give careful consideration ro every phase of the
planning for the first three meetings wiih the boys.

CHARTER R.ECOGNITION

l. Charter application is made after three regular
meetings are held. The application form itself is
usually filled out at the rhird meeting. The form,
along with the registration fees, is sent to the national
headquarters. Your group will then receive a charter,
membership cards, and the quarterly publication Dis-
patch for each Commander. This charter is renewed
annually.

2. Minimum requirements for chartering a Bucka-
roo unit:

a. A minimum of five boys who have met the
requirements for Greenhorn.
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b. An Outpost Council composed of a minimum
of three men.

c. A qualified Commander and, when possible,
one or more Lieutenant Commanders.

d. A registration fee of 50 cents for each boy
and adult. If Outpost Councilmen serve more
than one group, they pay only one fee.

3. Actual presentation of the charter should be
handled through a special program and made as mean-
ingful as possible.

4. lt is recommended that the outpost order a
neckerchief and slide for each boy, and then present
them along rvith the membership card.

MEETINGS
The success or failure o[ a Buckaroo group de-

pends upon the outpost meeting. A well-planned, well-
coordinated meeting rvill put "life" into your program.
A helter-skelter, uninteresting meeting will "kill" your
program. A good leader will analyze what he wishes
to accomplish and then develop ways and means of
reaching these goals.

A good meeting will accomplish the following things:
l. Inspire an.d challenge each boy to be a better

Buckarob through Biblt study, illustration, demon-

stration, and devotions.
2. Giae each boy instruction and training in various

emphases and activities of the Royal Ranger program.
3. Giae each boy opttortunity for lun and recrea-

tion.
The following pages are designed to help you achieve

these results.
to
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INGREDIENTS OF A SUCCESSFUL MEETTNG

In order for your meeting to achieve the desired
objectives it must have cerrain ingrEdients. The fol-
lorving guides will give you a breakdown of the sug-
gested elements of an outpost meeting plus suggested
ways and means of carrying out each segment.
WHILE THE BOYS ARRIVE:

As the boys arrive, a leader should greet each one
and give him something to do. This is very important!
If boys are allowed to enter the outpost meeting
room without the supervision of a leader, in most
cases they will begin to engage in robust acrivities
such as scuffling. By the time the meeting begins,
unsupervised boys have "worked themselves up" until
the leader finds it necessary to spend a lor of valuable
time getting the boys to "settle down." This can be
avoided if the leader arrives early enough to greet
each boy and give him somerhing to do. They may
be given a simple puzzle or some craft work. They
may be asked to help arrange the meeting room.
Or, the leader may take this opportunity to talk to
some of the boys about their advancement require-
ments.

OPENING CEREMONY: 5 minutes
A leader should begin the meeting on time and

lead the outpost in a brief opening service. The
pledge of allegiance to the American and Christian
flags is ideal. The leader may wish to secure a large
Royal Ranger poster-emblem from the Gospel Publish-
ing House and open the meeting with a different
boy pointing to each of the points of the emblem
and explaining their meaning. Or, the leader may
ask a boy to lead the group in repeating the pledge.
Variety is good.
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Regardless of what ceremony is used, prayer should
always be included. A great contribution toward the
atmosphere of the meeting is made when boys reverent-
ly bow their heads while someone prays for God to
bless the meeting.

BUSINESS: 5-10 minutes
During this period the Commander calls the roll.

If the Sroup pays dues, this is the time to collect
them. This is also an ideal time to discuss and plan
special activities and projects for your group.

BIBLE STUDY: l0 minutes
One of the most vital phases of a Royal Ranger

meeting is Bible study. If we fail to indoctrinate
our boys in the Word of God, we have failed in one
of the most important purposes of Royal Rangers.

PROGRAM FEATURE:
This part of the outpost meeting should feature

the main theme of the meeting. This feature should
be an item or theme related to some emphasis in the
Buckaroo program.

RECREATION: 30 minutes (Read Chapter 6, Lead-
er's Manual)
The opportunity for boys to have fun through

recreation is a must for each outPost meeting. The
Ieader should always allow time in his program for
active games. Chapter 6 of the Leadet's Manual con-
tains information on the value of recreation, how to
conduct games, and a list of 28 outpost games. Study
this chapter carefully. It will be very helpful in plan-
ning and conducting your recreation. Each issue of
the Leadet's Dispatch also contains new game ideas.
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DEVOTIONS: I0 minutes (Read Chapter 8, Leadet's
Manual)
This is perhaps the most important phase of a

successful outpost meeting. Here the leaders have the
opportunity of presenting a spiritual truth to their
Rangers. These truths can produce a complete change
in a boy's conduct or attitude. Many Rangers have
accepted Christ as a result of these devotions. Because
of the tremendous possibilities, a leader should spend
much time in prayer and preparation for these de-
votions. The following suggestions may assist you in
preparing your devotions:

l. Select one spiritual truth which you wish to em-
phasize and build your devotion around it.

2. Select a simple story, demonstration, or illustra-
tion to emphasize this truth.

3. If possible, let the boys briefly discuss how this
truth applies to them.

4. Develop a ceremony that will give the boys an
opportunity to respond or commit themselves. Spiritual
truths are more lasting if boys can be involved in
some way.

5. Above all, prayer for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit is important in your presentation. Saying and
doing the right thing at the right time can produce
gratifying results.

Chapter 8 of the Leadet's Manual contains a num-
ber of outpost devotions. Also, each issue of the
Leader's Dispatch contains new devotions. Use these
devotions for your group and as a pattern in develop-
ing devotions of your own.

The Commander may ask the pastor to conduct
these devotions if he wishes. In some cases, another
leader is appointed as chaplain for the group and
he has the responsibility for the devotions.
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CLOSING CEREMONY: 2 minutes
This is a brief ceremony to officially bring the

outpost meeting to a close. The group may sing a
song, repeat the Ranger Pledge, recite the Lord's
Prayer, form a friendship circle, etc. Regardless of
the ceremony used, it should be concluded with
prayer. It is very good for a boy to leave the meeting
with the memory of his leader praying for God to
bless them. The leader should plan the meering in
such a way that the closing will be as near as possible
to the set closing time. Parents may plan to pick
up their boys at a certain time and a leader must
keep their confidence. Send the boys on their way
with words of appreciation for attending the meeting
and rvords of encouragement to attend the next
outPost meeting.

AFTER THE MEETING:
The meeting room should be cleaned up, if nec-

essary, and all equipment put back into place. This
is an ideal time for a staff meeting (Commander and
Lieutenant Commander) . The staff can evaluate the
past meeting and make suggestions and plans for the
next meeting. They may also discuss future special
activities and projects for the group. Sometimes this
is an ideal time for the leader to counsel boys who
have problems. Flowever, these sessions should be
kept brief. Longer counseling periods should be ar-
ranged at another time.

BETWEEN MEETINGS:
Home visits are important. Strengthen your Buck-

aroo prograrn bv contacting the parents of the boys.
Show the parents your interest and faith in their
boys as Royal Rangers. When visiting an unchurched
home where the parents are unsaved, invite them
l4
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and their Royal Ranger son to attend church together
as your guests.

Explain the Buckaroo program to the parents of
all your boys as soon as possible after your outpost
is organized. They will have questions, and home
visits give opportunity for individual ansrvers in the
light of their orvn concern.

Invite the fathers to visit and participate in
special Buckaroo activities. Men who do not feel
qualified to teach or lead boys may still make a
valuable contribution by sharing a special interest as

a program feature, demonstrating how to do some
project, or even loaning equipment.

Parental interest strengthens the Royal Ranger
program. Encourage it.

PLANNING AHEAD FOR A SUCCESSFUL MEETING
Good outpost meerings don't just happen. They

must be well planned. The leader should make his
plans well in advance of each meeting. He should
give attention to each detail of the meeting. He
should know what he is going to do, how he is going
to do it, what he needs to do it, and who is going
to assist him in doing it.

Too often a leader will announce something special
to the boys rvith the comment, "Okay, fellows, relax
a few minutes while we get things ready." He then
proceeds to "kill" several minutes making preparation
that should have been made in advance. Suddenly
he remembers that he left something in the auto that
he must have. He either goes for the item himself
or sends a boy, "killing" more rime. After the prep-
aration is finished, he calls on some unsuspecting
boy, who hasn't the slightest idea what is "going on,"
to assist him at the last minute. The leader then
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wonders *hy his idea didn't "go over so well."
A leader should gather material and make needed

preparations well in advance.

Don't be afraid to make plans. Some of the most
successful Commanders are men who plan every detail
of their meetings. This does not mean your meeting
is rigid. Your meeting by all means should be flexible.
However, it is far better to adapt or revise a well-
planned meeting than to be caught unprepared with
nothing to do.

There are a number of aids to help you in plan-
ning your meeting. Use them often.

l. The Leadet's Manual. This handbook is filled
with vaiuable information, ideas, and suggestions. It
is designed to help leaders plan an effective program
for boys.

2. The Buckaroo Handbook. This handbook out-
Iines the major emphases and activities of the Buck-
aroo ProgTam.

3. Leader's Dispatch, with complete planning guide.
This quarterly publication provides leaders with fresh
ideas, devotions, games, projects, etc. The planning
guide section features weekly plans, monthly themes,
special activities, and group projects for outpost meet-
i.gs.
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U N IFORMS

The Buckaroos do not have a complete uniform
such as the other Royal Ranger age divisions. How-
ever, they are supplied with a colorful Buckaroo
neckerchief, a neckerchief slide, and advancement
pins. (Patrol Guides may use the regular Royal Ran-
ger Guide Insignia.)

These items may be worn on any solid-colored
shirts. However, to add more western flavor and give
more uniformity to your program, we suggest that
you secure from a clothing store or mail-order house
western-style shirts for your boys. You may select
your own design just as long as all the boys wear
the same kind of shirt. The accessories and shirt
may be worn with regular blue jeans.

For further information about prices of Buckaroo
accessories write: The Gospel Ptrblishing House, 1445
Boonville Avenue, Springfield, Missouri 65802.
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UNIFORM ACCESSORIES

Neckerchief

Neckerchief
Slide

Nome Tob

Advoncement
Pin

th lnch From
Top of Pocket
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ADVANCEMENT PINS

GREENHORN WRANGLER

RANGE RIDER TOP HAND

I
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THE ROYAT RANGER TEADER'S UNIFORM
Short-brimmed, tan westam
hat or Leader's navy blue
cap (Western hat must b€
purchased from local storc,

-Cap 

is available from G.P.H.)

L.ader's lnsignia

Chaplain's Cross:
worn centered l/2 inch
aboYe left pocket

Leader's naru tab:
worn centered over
right pocket

Pry Wow Patch

Khaki Belt

Leader's Medal

N.T.C. Patch
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OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Boys love the out-of-doors. For this reason Buck-
aroos should be given the opportunity for outdoor
activities. We do not recommend that this age boy
engage in overnight camping. However, there are
many other exciting activities that are available to
him.

HIKING

The opportunity to hit the trail and explore the
out-of-doors is a favorite activity with boys. A prop-
erly planned and supervised hike will prove a high-
light in your Buckaroo activities. However, before
taking your boys on a hike give careful attention to
the following:

l. Plan well in advance, giving consideration to
where you're going, the mode of transportation to
hiking point, what each boy should bring, when you
are leaving, and when you expect to return. This
information should be given to parents prior to the
hike.

2. Make sure the boys have sturdy, comfortable
shoes. Blistered feet will take all the fun out of
hiking.

3. Encourage your boys to wear proper clothing
according to the weather. They will enjoy the out-
of-doors much more if they're not too hot or too cold.
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4. Brief the boys on safety rules for hiking and
insist they be observed. An accident will spoil your
hike and in some cases do damage to the Buckaroo
program in your church. Be sure to take proper pre-
cautions.

5. Don't "overdo it." Be sure the distance and
terrain are practical for your age boys. It's better
to bring them home begging for more than to bring
them home overexhausted.
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NATURE STUDY

Nature study is always an interesting feature to
boys. It is not only fascinating, but practical. Hiking
and outdoor activities have much more meaning to
a boy when he is familiar with nature. Also, an un-
limited supply of spiritual object lessons is found
in the study of nature. These illustrations will serve
as spiritual reminders to boys each time they have
outdoor activities. There is a safety value in nature
study. A boy who knows horv to identify poisonous
snakes, insects, and plants will be better able to avoid
encounters with them.

REFERENCE BOOKS

A good series of reference books for nature study
is The Golden Nature Guide Series which offers a
book on almost any nature subject. These books also
contain some instruction on various nature study
projects.

Another good series, but. more expensive, is Our
Liaing World ol Nature, with books on different
areas such as the forest, desert, and seashore.

A good book for nature study crafts and projects
is Steltping Stones to Nature, by Robert O. Bale.
(This book is available from Burgess Publishing Co.,
426 S. 6th St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

There are many other books on nature study. Check
with your local bookstore or public library.
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HOW TO ROtt A BUCKAROO

NECKERCHIEF

Alt Buckaroo necker-
chiefs should be rolled
before rvearing.

Begin rolling neckerchief
by laying it down flat;
then fold dorvn the top
end 9i of an inch.

Continue rolling until
top of neckerchief is.

about three inches from
the top of the Royal
Ranger emblem.

Place neckerchief arounct
neck and secure rvith a ?

neckerchief slide.
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